Volvo
Belgium
6BE315, ACB Zaventem
B-FRONTI, BARBARA FRONTINI

2/12/21 11:36

View Order
Common Order Number

9518373

Dealer Order
Identification Number

6437012

PRE-ORDERED VEHICLES are those that have already
been ordered by ACB Volvo. Whilst their arrival time
varies, it will always be sooner than if you were to start
the order process today. Despite already being ordered
you still have the possibility to modify any of the options
or equipment on the car.

Contract Specification

Specification Date

4/11/21
212

Model Year

(2022)

2022

Type

(235)

V 90

Full Name Description
Model

(235K51300119) V90 Inscription B4 mild hybrid diesel

Contact us directly for modification costs

Motorization

(KS)

B4 diesel

Sales Version

(13)

Registration

Gearbox

(D)

Automatic 8-speed

Colour

(73100)

Platinum Grey Metallic Paint (731)

Coating

(UC0000)

Comfort seats, Blond ventilated Nappa leather,
Blond/Charcoal interior, Pitched Oak wood
inlays (UC00)

Pack Option
(P0021) Luxury Pack (P0021)
(000139) Park Assist Camera 360
(UC0000) Comfort seats, Blond
ventilated Nappa leather, Blond/Charcoal degrees with top view incl. Park Assist
interior, Pitched Oak wood inlays (UC0O) front, rear and sides (139)
(000005) Four-zone air conditioning
(005)
(000011) Heated front seats (011)

(000016) LED fog lights (016)

(000645) Directional Full LED headlights,
with automatic high beam (645)
(000869) Heated steering wheel (869)
(001033) Harman Kardon audio system
with 14 speakers (including subwoofer)
and Surround Sound, 600W (1033)

(000030) Panoramic sunroof with
(001074) Air Quality System (multifilter)
integrated electrically operated sun visor
with particle filter (1074)
blind (030)
(000065) High pressure headlight
washers (065)
(000117) Head-up display with Distance
Alert function (117)

(900215) MARKET ADAPTION

(P0022) Language of use Dutch {Flemish)
(000573) Language of the Flemish
(900435) Instructions for use in Dutch
system
Option
(000114)
(000179)

Electrically operated rear child
safety (114)
Tinted rear windows (179)

(000322) Child booster cushions
integrated into the rear outboard
seats (322)

(001139) Black/Diamond Cut 8-inch 20inch light alloy wheels with
255/35 R20 (1139) tires

100% Options
(000218)

Fire extinguisher support Belgium (218)

Standard Equipment
(0007)

Whiplash protection, front seats

(LM01) Two step unlocking enabled,
default OFF, Slam locking

